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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS 
PREPARED IN THE 

MINING, METALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL BRANCh 
DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

(1) MIneral Production (Mining and Metallurgy). 

General Reports- 
(a) Annual Report on the Mineral Production of Canada. 
b) Preliminary Reports (semi-annual) on the Mineral Production of Canada. 

Coal- 
(a) Annual Report on Coal Statistics for Canada. 
(b) Monthly Report on Coal Statistics for Canada. 

In addition to the foregoing reports on mineral product ion a series of annual bulletins is in 
preparation each of which will contain statislies relative to a particular metal or non-metallic 
mineral or to a special section of the mineral industry, and the series when complete will cover 
every phase of mineral production in Canada. 

(2) Statistics of Manufactures, based chiefly on minerals. 
Summary reports on the sc,tions of manufactures covered by the Mining, Metallurgical 

and Chemical Braireli are issued as follows:— 

Annual- 
1. Iron and Its Products: Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills—Foundries and Machine 

Shops—iron and Steel Fabrication—Boilers and Engines—Agricultural linple-
ments—PIachinery—Motors and Cycles—Car and Car Repairs—Heating and 
Ventilating Appliances—Wiie and Wire Goods—Sheet Metal Goods—Hardware 
and Tools. 

2. Manufactures of Non-Ferrous Metals: Aluniiniurn \Vare—Brass and Copper 
l'ro,IiicL s—Lead, Tin and Zinc l'rodricts—Manrtfaetures of the Precious Metals-
Electrical Apparatus and Supplies—Miscellaneous on-Ferrous Metal Goods. 

3. Manufactures of Non-Metallic Minerals: Abrasive Products—Asbestos Products 
—Coke and its Products—Gas, illuminating and Fuel—Glass and its Products-
Graphile Products—Petrolerurn and its Products—Stone and Concrete Products-
Miscellaneous Non-Metallic Mineral Products. 

4. Chemicals and Allied Products: Coal Tar and its Products—Acids, Alkalies, Salts 
and Compressed Gases—Explosives, Ammunition, Fireworks and Matches-
Fertilizers—Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparatams—I'aints, Pigments and 
Varnishes—Soaps, Washing Compounds and Toilet Preparations—inks, Dyes 
and Colours—Wood Disi illates and Extraets—Miscellaneous Chemical industries. 

Monthly; 
(1) Production of Iron and Steel in Canada. 
In addition to the foregoing printed summary reports, a series of bulletins is being prepared, 

each of which deals with a particular phase of manufactures. 
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PREFACE 

The present report on the consumption of certain non-metallic minerals in Canada has been 
prepared with a wiew to exploring the possibility of establishing plants in Canada to produce 
the finely-ground non-metallic commodities used in Canadian industries. The consumption 
of these commodities in Canada is considerelle in the aggregate and comprises many different 
varieties. Heretofore, though extensive deposits of the crude material are known to exist in 
Canada and though these deposits are in certain cases being worked the bulk of the supply has 
been derived from importations. It has been suggested that it is feasible to substitute Canadian 
products for certain of these importations and it is the purpose of the present report to present 
the data required for computing the probable extent of the substitute market which might thus 
be developed. 

The investigation has been carried out under the direction of Mr. S. J. Cook, BA., A.I.C. 
F.C.1.C., Chief of the Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch 1  by Mr. A. C. Young, B.Sc., 
of the permanent staff. 

R. II. COATS. 
September 14, 1923. 	 Dominion Statistician. 
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DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
R. H. COATS, BA., F.S.S., F.R.S.C., Dominion Statistician 

S. J. COOK, BA.. A.I.C., F.C.I.('., Chief of the Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch 

SPECIAL REPORT ON THE CONSUMPTION OF 
PREPARED NON-METALLIC MINERALS 

IN CANADA 
Introduction.—A survey of the conditions hearing on I lit economic pm it iebiIit if gi'inil-

ing Canadian noii-nietallic minerals offers mapy iirohleins of interest to Canadian producers of 
the raw materials and to manufacturers in many industries. With the exception of sulphur in 
the native slate, whiting. and some special grades of clay. Car,ad possesses important deposits 
of almost all the nomi-met3 Ilics miiost commonly used in industries. While there is it large nmarket 
in the United States for many crude niateria is, and at the present time rca ny all Cariml' 's feidsp' r 
is ground there, the fact remains that although Canadian industries use a large and varied list of 
ground non-metalhies, most of the supply hvs so far had to be imported since no one commodity 
offers a sufficiently extensive field to permit of the estahhishmnent in Canada of the necessary 
grinding facilities. Soimme of time difficulties to be overcome are (1) the restricte(l home market, 
(2) unfavourable foreign tariffs, and anti-dumping laws against Canadian prepared materials, 
(3) high freight, rates and cissification placed on l)rePared non-melalhies as compared with the 
rate on the crude material, (4) the necessity of huiluling and equipping a plant such that many 
different comniodities may be ground and lurepareol without. corntaminution, (.) the natural 
antipathy of IIiuITIy vontmeo to changing from an imported product which they have long 
been acetistonied to use. On the other hand mcmiv difficulties may be successfully met by sub-
stituting new and cheap materials for many of those now imported and with the amount of 
research being done such a probability is alwsys to be considered. Further, the eonsumnplion 
of these prepared non-metallics is hound to increase as industries develop. 

The minerals now being consumed in Canada in the ground or prepared form are actinolite, 
barytes...aleite. whiting, dolomite, corundum, feldspar, fluorspar, gypsum, lime, miugnesite and 
ha goesia , ni wa, iron oxides, quartz, or siiica, including silex and 11 int, tn] ohite a i'd talc. Of 
these, gypsuuiii and magnesitc are produced in considerable tonniages, are caleined and otherwise 
prepared in Canada and supplied in the ground form and larger sizes to consumers both in Canada 
and abroad. Talc is ground at Madoc, Out., and produced in several marketable grades. The 
Canadian Ink industry is now well developed and the products are shuiqued to consumers through-
out, Ontario and Quebec as well vs the United States. Lime is mainly used as crude quicklime 
in the bumilduig trades, pulp manufacturing, sugar and glass making industries and ii limited 
amount is used as himmie flour. With the exception of gypsum. niagoesite U mid magnesia, lime and 
tale, vhi ichi are a Irea dv develupe I, the above-met it ioncd Iii inera is are tIle only ones wl ii ch lend 
themselves reodily to puepuira t ion for market by fine grinding or milling and of these uetinolitc, 
quartz, feldspar and mica are now being prepared to a limited extent in Canada. 

The Canadian grinding and ealeiaing companies and their locations are as follows:- 

\OVA SCOTIA 
Windsor Plaster Co., Limited, Windsor, N.S,—Calcining gypsum. 

NEW Bnrxswic 
Hilishorough Plaster Quarrying & M. Co., ilillsborough, N.B.—Calcining gypsum. 
Albert Manufacturing Co., Hilisborough, N .H.—Calcining gypsum. 
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Silico Limited, 103 St. Francois-Xavier St. )  Montreal—Grinding potsclam sandstone. 
Slate Products Co. of Canada, 128 Bleury St., Montreal—Crushing slate. 
Mineral Products Co., hull, Que.—Producing ground mica. 
North American Magiiesile Producers Ltd., 127 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Que.—Calcin-

ing and clinkering nm gnesite. 
Scottish Canadian Magnesite Co., Ltd., Box 50, Grenville, Que.—Calcining and clinkering 

Magnemdt e. 
International Magnesile Co., Ltd., 608 Bk. of Nova Scotia Bldg., Montreal.—Calcining and 

clinkcring magnesite. 

ONTARIO 

Front.enac Floor and Wall 'rile Co., }Cirgston.—.Producing ground feldspar. 
Feldspar Milling Co., Toronto.—Producing ground feldspar and ground quartz. 
Feldspar Glass Co., Oshawa.—ldle. 
Ontario Gypsum Co., Ltd., Paris,—Calciniiig and grinding gypsum 
Asbestos Pulp Co., Ltd., Madoe,—Orinding talc. 
G. II. Gillespie Co., Ltd., Madoc,—Grinding talc. 
Bolender Bros., ilaliburton,—Crushing and grinding marble and dolomite. 

MANITOBA 

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 3057, Winnipeg,—Caleining gypsum. 

BRITISH COLmeBIA 

Eagle Talc and Mining Company, 627 Yates St., Vktoria,—Grinding talc. 

In addition to the above which are the only companies in Canada producing finely-ground 
materials, there are several producing broken feldspar and calcite ard ground dolomite for stucco, 
poultry grit, atomic dust and chips and limestone as a fertilizer as follows:- 

White Grit. Company, Portage do Fort, Que.—Producing ground and broken dolomite. 
W. G. Treadwell, Hart.ington, Ontario--Producing crushed limestone, and feldspar for stucco 

(lash. 
Ijenmiersons Farmers Limo Co., Beachville, Ont.—Crinding limestone for fertilizing material. 

Scope of lnquiry.—Tlte returns to the Bureau under time industrial Census clause of the 
Statistics Act formed the principal source of the information compiled in the present survey. 
It was nece-surv to supplement these data by further correspondence urid for this l)muipose circular 
inquiries were used, followed by special letters where necessary and finally by personal visits to 
lulmunts. 

The results have been coirpiled to show as closely as possible the quantity of domestic end 
foreign materials consumed, and time names of the firms in each industry reporting consumption. 
It is believed the data given are fairly complete for each industry dean ilmed. 

A little difficulty arose in the confusion of cc maca; for example, laolin was occasionally cot 
recognized as china clay, but on the whole excelleflt replies were received, many points of which 
have been embodied in time notes under each industry. Time text of the circular letters used has 
been repeated here to show the nature of the inquiry. 



LETTER. 

DEAn Sia,—This Bureau is corresponding with all important consumers of non-metallics 
in Canada with regard to the survey outlined in the enclosed memorandum and we would appre-
date information from you along the lines indicated. 

To make the survey complete, it will be necessary for us to know whether Canadian products 
could be used instead of those now imported from foreign countries. In addition, such general 
information as average quantities used per annum, grades, prices, sources of supply and the 
conditions of supply and demand obtaining at the present time, would be of value. 

The data already furnished by you under the Census of Industry have been examined in 
this connection but for this special study, more detailed information is required. Please find 
a return envelope enclosed for your reply which we shLl be glad to receive at an early date. 

Yours truly, 

S. J. COOK, 
Chief M.M. & C. Branch. 

Mern.oranilu,n with IcUer. 

SPECIAL SURVEY RE, TBE CONSUMI'Tl()N IX CANADA OF NON-METALLIC 
MINERAL PR( )l)UCTS (EXCEPT FUELS) 

The Bureau has undertaken to make a survey, covering the whole of Canada but more 
particularly the industrial area of Ontario and Quebec, of the present and possible markets for 
Canadian non-metallic minerals including actinolite, arsenic, asbestos, barytes, calcite, whiting, 
chromite, corundum, dolomite, feldspar, fluorspar, graphite, gypsum, kaolin, lime, inagnsite, 
magnesium sulphate, manganese, mica, natro-alunite, iron oxides, phosphate, pyrites, silica or 
quartz, sodium sulphate, talc and tripolite. 

It is well known that many non-metallic minerals produced in Canada are exported in the 
crude state and are later brought back into Canada, finely ground, or otherwise prepared for 
use in the manufacturing industries. Considenible quantities of similar mineral products of 
foreign origin are also imported. Detailed information regarding the consumption of these 
commodities is not presently available and in view of these facts, the necessity forsuch an investi-
gation as that nowurider taken needs no further argument. 

The co-operation of every concern using or importing any of the products listed is requested 
and it is hoped that the information gained will lead to the establishment of new industries 
wherehy the supplies of these materials will he made mome readily available and Canadian users 
will he rendered less dependent on foreign markets. 

The results of time survey will be published at the earliest possible date, and copies of the 
report will be sent to those interested. 

Imports.—One of the most useful guides to the consumption of non-metaffics in Canada 
is furnished by the imports statistics which are compiled in great detail every month in the 
External Trade Branch of the Bureau from Customs records. These data are published promptly 
in the Monthly and Annual Reports of the Trade of Canada, issued by the Bureau, so it has only 
been necessary to compile for this report an abstract to show the principal commodities imported 
which come within time SCOI)C of this report. Data have been included for the twelve months 
ended March 31. 1923, and for the first five months of the current fiscal year with comparative 
data for the corresponding period in the immimcdiately preceding fiscal year. 



Imports into Canada for Consumption of Non-Metallic Minerals 

Year Ending 
March 31, 1923 

Five months 
April'Augunt, 1922 

Five mouths 
April-August, 1923 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Va,ue 

STONE AND ITS PRODUCTS I $ $ 

ABROBIVnS 

Artificial abrasives in hulk, crushed or ground, for 
the riianufacturo of abrasive wheels and poliahins - 

- lOu, 208 - 84,045 - 110,170 
Emery in bulk, crushed or ground ................. - 42,434 - 14,992 - 24,0.55 
Emery wheels and cuirborundum wheels, cop - 173,140 - 63,510 - 6.5.647 
Emery or crurboruadum, iriauulircturoa of, cop., 

- 51,000 - 18,179 - 20,306 
Grindstones, not mounted, and not lean than 30 

inches in thanieter ............................. 314,820 - 91.650 210,865 
Grindstones, n.o.p.. 	...... .... .................... 18,172 - 0.413 - 4.505 
I'uriiice and puritrr'e stone, lava and crulcareous tale, 

not further rrinnufaclurerl than ground - 29,387 - 9,365 - 12,460 
Sand paper, glass, fint and eliiery paper or emery 

..- 

-  271,826 - 103,960 - 132,618 

l3umurruo AD Pamo S1On 

..- 

cotoposition .................................... ... 

Building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn 
on more than two side, but not sawn on lilore 

inclurlingstoni.s... ............. ............ ........ 

. 

13,583 cwt 84,867 4,021owt. 3,000 10,423 cwt, 8,724 
Building stone other than marble or granite, planed, 

turned, cut or further manufactured than sawn on 
four 	si.le ... 	................ 	........... 	........ 14,8(97 4,130 cwt. 9,048 688 cwt. 3,511 

)'lagstour', granite, rough saj ,lstone turd all build ins 
stone not hatirnierel, 	awn or chiselled - 108.785 61,357 - 74,109 

Flagstone arid lirriki jug stone, other thati rrrartrle or 
grusire, sewn on not ilore than two siiks 191.283 - 92,193 - 85,405 

Granite, surwir only. ..................... 	...... ... - 7,701 2,919 - 2,737 
tiranite, niiru(aeturoii of nap .......... ........... 73,082 - 29,632 - 80,073 

than four sidem.. ......... ... 	.............. 	.... 

l'nving 	blocks ..................................... 

..13,SI3cwt. 

.. 

100 - 139 42 

Lisra, Pr,aa'rit AND 

..- 

..- 

2,592 tons 24.901 1,171 	toni, 8,450 1,415 tons 14,553 
67.986cwt. 2.5.41(5 1(3, I28cwt. 10,439 33,434 cwt 21,80(3 

Plasterof Paris or gypsum, ground, not es.leinetl 2,1133 cwt. 9,126 1,tltilcn-t. 3,285 404ew1. 784 
S'luuti,r if I'aris or gypsu.iii, c.alaised, and prepared 

wall 	plaster ............ 	........................ 71,709cwt. 45.230 30,O77cwt. 20,084 41,647ew1. 20.023 
112,OlUcwt. 90.649 94,022cwt. 64,207 17,511 ewt. 26.073 

Cement, n.o.p,, and ntanu.frcturesof, n.u.p - 

.. 

13,206 - 4.102 - 78,425 

cloth............................................. 

MARPLE 

Marble. rough, trot hainrneretl or cliisollcil - 58,718 - 23,574 - 22,741 
Mar tile, sawn or sand rubbed, riot polished - 13.4(12 - 71,067 - 82,871 
Marble, nianulactures of, n.o.p ........... .......... - 110,455 - 64,588 - 43.2118 

SI.TE 

7,02860. 70,298 2,483sq. 23,103 2,60260. 30,170 
Slate pencils.................. 	................... 12,713 - 4,807 - 3.091 

Gypurn, crude (sulphate of line)- ............ 	... 

t'ktil 	writing elates .............................. 112.151 - 45,195 - 45,785 

Lime 	........ 	................................ 	.... 

Cement, portland and hydraulic or water lire....... 

Roolingslate ............... ........ ................

Slate riuntloc and itanrufuetures of slate, nap - 76,167 - 20,153 - 34,3132 

O'rusu Sroue l'iroOI7CTh 

..- 

..- 

Burr-stones in blocks, rough or 	rtmanufnctured, not 
huiiincl up or Ir-p.rrr'l for hinting into mill-stone 408 only 7,015 400 only 910 375 only 592 

Chalk. Ctiin:u 	, ii C,rru:dl ,.torii, 	cliff 	atone 	mind 
nhirnu rteli't ground or 	usgourirl .................. 

.. 

19,65 L - 6,7(10 - 0,539 
Chit. prep:rot 	.......  ............... 19(3.05 - 45,347 - 46,370 
('urting stones ant, handles therefor ..... ........... 

..- 

..- 

..16(3 pr. 052 2 pr. 10 6 125 
FclIutsir.................................. 3:t,i0; 	i :hs.0t12 14,346cn-t, 14.1)17 12,455 -wt. 13,2117 

121,Ilt cst. 114.5111 4:1,517 ewt. :17.102 55,071 	iwt .32,0s2 
1"luomst,ar... 	.......... 	............ .... ........ 142,210 cwt. 92,350 3t1,3lOcwt. 32,51(2 lt)1.7t(t(ewt. .14,43(3 

U.lSicwt,. 

.. 

1,533 612cwt. 253 DtLO00cwt. 10,605 
Litligrirphie stOnos, not engraved. ................ - 5.185 - 2,213 1,844 

Ilint 	nil ground flint stones ...... ................... 

1, 185 cwt. 

.. 

4,279 81.5 cwt. 1,433 4,30(3 cwt. 8.710 
230,100 cwt. 57.623 221,523 cwt. 53.320 2,360 uwl. 73,402 

Gminmrttr.  ............................................. 

Snail, silica ,f,r glass and carlorundisrii manufac- 

Miugnesits' 	.......................................... 

ture, and for use in steel foundries ................ 2,320,75lcwt 

.. 

240,0(13 834.820 cwt. 86.304 1,579,40ttewr 143.351 

3iha,l, 	rock..................................... 

Sand and gravel, n.o.p .......... .................... 351,414 tons 178,442 197,480tons 84,364 205,12:1 ton- 125,779 
Silcnorcrvetalliueu quartz, ground or engrowril I9,280cw1. 

. 

23,451 9,447cwt. 11,332 29,657cwr 35.537 
Stone refuse, not era-n, lanirerol or cli sellod. nor 

ft for ttirgstnc, building stone or paving ......... 310,t',51 tins 

. 

184,043 123,B?6 tops 76.041 212,227 tons 127,523 
WIling, sitters' whiting nail Pin-is white .......... 291,570 cwt. 190,461 104,841 cwt. 71,728 ttl.S61 cwt. (12.170 
Manuiactures of stone, n.op .................... ----- ----- 

. 

. 

44.2(111 - 21,182 - 20,801 
'Fot,,I 51(055 ann 	its Prnwliicts..................... -  4.060.80(1 - 1.535.901 - 2.208.387 



Imports into Canada for Consumption of Non-Metallic Minerals—Concluded 

Year Ending Five months Five months 
March 31, 1923 April-Aui.ust, 1922 April-August, 1923 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

OTHER NON-METALLiC MINEI4AL $ $ $ 
PROD UC'IS 

Barytes ........................................... 
l3lastfurnnceslag ................................. 
Earths, crude only ................................ 
Foundry ficciren of alL kinds ....................... 
Fuller's rurth in bulk only ................ ........ 
Jnsulatorr, electric ................................ 

Sulphur and brimstone, crude, or in roll or dour..., 

...52,l5Ocwt. 

...........- 

-  

...........- 

...........- 

...........- 

...........- 

216.020,164 

57,897 
2,987 
1,99.3 

21,899 
25,870 

647,277 
104,584) 

1.673,662 

22,2S7cwt. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

110.369,936 

24,979 
1,177 
1396 
9,350 
8,080 

201,072 
36,541 

750,456 

17,492 cwt. 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

19,009 
5.697 

237 
14,853 
8,117 

301,55,1 
44,958 

705.371 
11,e. lbs. 

Magnesia pipecoc'ering ..............................

Mineral and bituri'inous wt'stances, cop - 670,819 256,867 - 436.788 

- .- 38,392,191 - 78,718,397 
Reeapituiarilon—Non-MetsIIlc 	Minerals 	and 

their Products (Except themicalsi 139,819,912 

Customs Tariffs.—As mentioned shove, one of the greatest ditlierilties in the establish-
ment of plants for the grinding and preparing of non-metallics in Canada is the restricted home 
market for these eonnlo(liLies. This obstacle might be overcome if the nearby lorge consumers 
in I lie I niteil St tes could be freely supplied. The Urited Sh tes tariffs in force against such 
products in the refinerl form have been investigaled and the following table has been diawll up 
showing the difference in the duties levied on crude vild ground matetiab'. On silica or quartz, 
$4 per ton is placeti on the crude metarial and oi, the ground or i)reI)Sred miners!, $3.50 per ton 
is added making a total of $7.50 duty per ton. 'fitis makes it ulinost prcliiIitive for Canadian 
producers to reach the markets of the United States. The same sit.utiOn prevails as to feldspar 
except that while the crude nicijerial may be entcred duty-free, as Itlilcil as 30 per cent ad valorem 
is adfled Oil the gl'ouhld misicral. In 34 items covernig the different grsdes or niusses of 18 non-
metailics, only eight may be shipped into the l.nited States duty-free and then only as the crude 
material. These are: actinolitt', chromite, corundum, feldspar, gypsum, phosphate and tripoli. 

United States 'l'ariff 

tIfl Duty 

1619 .&ctinohite—crude, apparentlY clasnified as "minerals, crude, not specially provided 
for .. ........................ 	................................................ 	. 	....... Free 

214 Aetinolite—'ground, apparently classified as "earthy or mineral substances, wholly or 
partly manufactured, not specially provided for ............................. 	......... 30% nd val. 

1515 AsIx'stos—crudes and fibres ............................................................. Free 
1401 .trbcstos—yarn ......................................................................... 30% nit viii. 

69 $4 per ton 
69 

... 

$7.50 per ton 
Calcite—not ,,ien,ione.L l,v this sante in the tariff. 	Chalk, crude, is free (Item 1545) and 

... 

chalk, grrand, is dutiable at 25% ad valorem (Item 20). 
1517 

Brtes--baryu's ore, 	ground .............................................................. 

Chro,,,ite—cltro,nniro or chrome ore ...................................................... Free 
1570 Corundurn—ci,runduon tire ............................................................... Free 
1415 1 cent per lb. 

Dolomite--not itnent ioncd by this name in the tariff, 

... 

... 

1619 1"el.lspar—'erude, apparently cl,LSsiliCd an ''zuincrale, crurle ....not specially provided for" Free 
214 Felilspur—grountl, apparently lutiable as "earthy or mineral substances, whqlly or partly 

Corundum—ground 	..................................................................... 

manufactured, trot specially provided for .............................................. 30% ml val. 
207 Fluorspur .............................................................................. 6.5.66 per ton 

1643 Gypsum—crude. ........ ................................................................. Free 

... 

205 

Itarvtes—barytes ore, crude 	............................................................... 

Gypeu,n—ground ..............................................................  ......... $1.40 par ton 

... 

204 5'16c. per lb. 
204 Miignenite—raustie calc,ned. .... ........................................................ .SSc. per lb. 
204 Slagnesite—dm'l burned and grain ....................................................... 23/40c. per lb. 
50 Magnasium 	tulphiate—(Epsoiri salts). .................................................... cc. per lb. 

208 Mica—un,nanufacture't, valuol at not above 15 cents per pound ........................... 4c. per lb. 

.. 

208 Mica—unnianuftietureit, valued above 15 cents per pound ................................. 2-5% ad viii. 

.. 

.. 

208 

Magnesite--crute .... ... 	. 	....... ........................................................ 

Mica—cut or trinittiod, and mica slittiogs ............................................... 30' ,- il viii. 

. 

.. 

208 Mica—ground. ..... ..................................................................... 20' 	ad Va1. 

. 

75 Iron oxittits—ochres, crude .................................... ........................... per lb. 

. 

75 Iron oxides—ochree, washed or ground... ..... ........................................... 3/Sc. per lb. 

..

. 

75 

.I/Sc. 

20, ad vat. 

. 

1640 
Iron on,des—"iron-oxi'le pig,nentu not specially provided for" 	............................ 
Phorphate—"phosphatos, crude .......................................................... Free 

. 

1877 Pyrires—"sulph,iir ore, such as pyrites or sulphuret of iron in its natural state, and spent oxide 
. 

of iron, containing more than 25 	of aulpinir .. ........................................... } rae 
66383-2 
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United States Tariff—Concluded 

Itom 	 Duiw 

209 	Tnl 	-crude ........................................ ......................................c. per lb. 
209 Talc—ground, washed. owb'r(sl, or pulverized (except toilet preparations) ............... 25 	at. viii. 
207 	hlica—crude, not specially provided for.  .... ....... .......................... .....................$4 per Ion 
207 	Silica—for use as pigment, not specuuuly provided for .................................... .$7.50 per ton 

1875 Tripoli --- crude or rivamuhactured, not specially provided for ......... ...................... .Free 

Industrial Reviews.—Tlic survey was carried out over a large number of industries repre-
8enhing, as far as was known all the possible consumers of non-metallic minerals in the ground 
or otherwise prepared, stote. It is necessary that this limitation in the scope of the inquiry 
should be kept in mind, as, otherwise, some statements in the report may appear misleading 
if not entirely erroneous. The purpose of the investigation, it may he repealed, was to del ermine 
the extent, of the developed jinarket. in Ca undo for ground non-mid allic minerals so t hi. I lie 
necessary information might be iuiole available to determine the commercial feasibility of estab-
lishing further plants in Cnriailn for the production of Canadian inon-irietallic inizierols in a 
suflieiently finely pulverized form to meet the rcquin -ennents of established industries. 

A general summary table has been prepared showing for only a selected list of industries 
the amounts of named nion-met allic mi niera Is used in powdered form. This table embodies the 
principal items of interest shown in time report. 

Following the table, and tinder each industrial group-heading, more detailed accounts have 
been prepared and the consumption, of these non-nuctallics in each province and by each industry 
has been recorded. 

After the industrial reviews, there are several sections, each dealing with a particular corn-
inodity, indicating the cxlet. of the Canadian COnlsiInlil)tiOfl, time rio tore of the product de-
marided and such other specific inforniation as was obtained in the course of the investigation. 

Consumption of a Selected List of Prepared Non-Metallics by Principal Canadian 
Industries 

(In Tone of 2.000 pounds) 

Industry 

Ueavv Chemieals 

Ac- 
ti- 

no- 
lire 

Bary- 
lee 

Cal- 
cite 

- 

Whit- 
jag 

Chro- 
mite 

Co- 
run 
dum 

Fcids- 
per 

Fluor. 
spar 

Lime Mica Qnnrtz 
Silex 
Flint 

Silica
Sand 

Tn 
pa-
Ii-
te 

- Ott-i) - - - - - 5983-0 - 30,6800 - - 

Li,losivos, 1'ireworku and 
- 100-0 134-0 0 - 0-1 

ued cia:, I 	and 	Pharma- 
Celil lea, T'ruparat ions. . - 11-5 3-1 - - - - 

l'oin:s, l'ignienns ca Var- 
nishes 	..... 	........... - 2,054-0 5,3100 3-5 4-0 - 423-0 - - 

imps an,, 'iasliing Corn- 
- - - 500-0 2-0 - - 3.370-0 - - 

[nkc. L.)yec and Colours.. - 306 - 0-5 - - - - - - 15-0 - - 

F',ilishce and Dre-singe., - - - 1050 - - - - - - 331-3 - 77.3 

........ 

nnaiielling. Porcelain and 
l',,I)erie-. 	.............. - 45 - 650 - - 2.520-0 

- ----------- 

178-0 - - 1,221-5 300-0 - 

- - - 3300 - - - - 73. 165-0 - 10-0 - - 

- 

.. 

480-4 - 2,231-0 - - - - 125-4 21-8 40-0 - 4-0 

poiin:Is 	----------- 

rnnni-ni.... .... - 450 - - - - - - 4.000-0 - - - - 

itrtiia:ual Abrasives and 

.. 
Pulp and Paper ............. 

- - 160-0 100-0 - - 275-0 18,275-0 

Rubber (iuo.l 	............. 
............. 

Roofing and Mineral Walls 20 - 1-0 - - - 21.2 - - 359-0 - 1,796-0 - 

Abrasive Wheels-------- -  

)il cloth and Linoleum.. - 32-4 - 2,080-0 - - - - - - - - 
- - 200-0 - - 

-  - - - - - 53-0 50-1) 3,41)8-0 - - 50,730-Il - 

Wall Purer ................. 
Jlacs 51:uiufeeturing-------- 

- 25-0 - 247-0 

---------------- 

40-0 - 423-li - 300-Il 01-0 243--li 1.303-Il - 0iscpIlaneou 	--------------- 
Total ................ . 20 2,702-4 101-0 10.540.0 j 	40-0 160-0 3,682-7 227-0 86,908-5 041-8 37.458-8 78.1040 61-0 

This 30,880 tons was crude unprepared Quarts. 
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Consumption by Industries 
Abrasives 

(a) Artificial Abrasives.—Four companies in Canada produced artificial abrasives as a 
principal product during 1922, including carborundum, exolon ii rid aloxite. Of the minerals 
covered, only iIi"a sand to the extent of 18.275 tone and about 160 tone of corundum were 
reported as used. The companies were the Canadian Crboru.ndunr Co., at Niagara Falls, Out., 
and Shawinigan Falls, Que., Fxolen Company, Thorold, Out.; Norton Company, Chippawe, 
Out., and Abrasives Co. of Canada, Jiunditon, Out, 

(b) Abrasive Whee1s.—This industry is centered in Western Ontario, there being two 
plants in Brautford, two In Hamilton, one each in London. Miiiiico, Tcrcnto and Prescott. 
There is also a plant in Winnipeg. Manitol:'a. The preditcis are grinding wheels arid hones of 
different conipositicu. The materials used are quartz, flint, feldspar, clay, silica cord, gamete 
and whiting. The largest item reported as used was emery, which net being protluced in Canada 
was rot included i0 the questionnaire. There were also used some 200 tons of crude quartz 
which was crushed and graded by the manufacturers, 75 tons of garnets, some 75 to 100 tori 
of feldspar a-i'd a few tons of flint earl whiting. 

Asbestos Products 
Although a large proportion of the world's supply of asbestos is irroiluced in the enide fibre 

form end is gra(led in the n'illa of the eastern townships of Quebec province, a coeidera He 
portion of the asbestos used in Canadian industries is imported in the prepared form as asbestos 
ehin gles. brake bu rids, paper, pe ckiiig, cloth and yarn. A few in d ust.ries such as paint, rubber, 
roofing, electrical goods, and pulp and iraitr use the raw material, but with the except ion of 
roofing which uses considerable quantities of asbestos sand, the tiniourits reported were small. 

The f-irma producing asbestos goods or materials in which asbestos was the chief cocal ituent 
numbered ten in all, of which five were loctcd in Ontario, one each being in Toronto end Peter-
boro, and three in Hamilton; of the remaining four, two were in Montreal and one each in Van-
couver and Halifax. 

The following table shows the consumption by this industry of only those raw materials 
mentioned in the special questionnaire:- 

Province 

Ontario (6 plants) .................. ....................... 
Nova Scotia, Quebec and British Columbia .............. 

Total icr Cniiada ..................................... 

Crude 
Asbest 	Asbestos, 	Cloth, 
orruated 	libre, 	Yarns and 
l'apor 	Paper, 	Packing 

Asbeetine 

	

Sq. It. I Pounds 	Pourd 

	

21,250 	121.1711 	120.609 

	

150 ,000 	1,212.50(1 	0,000 

	

171,254 1,335.66 	121,Gfl 

Explosives, Fireworks and Matches 
Ground quartz. calcite (chalk). whiting a rid phosphate rock were the principal ground non-

metallic minerals reported as used by the manufacturers of explosivcs fireworks and n'nlrhes 
but these minerals represented a very small proportion of the total materials used. 

The calcite or chalk was used in plants operating in Montreal and Vancouver and was des-
cribed as a "pulverized extra fine lime stone" and was supplied to the manufacturers for $14.00 
per net ton at Vancouver and $10.00 at Montreal. At the latter plant some 70 tons was con-
iimed in the year and 30 tuna at the former. 

Quartz and glass in t.lie ground form were used to the extent of some 650 tons, in the mat'u-
factitre of a sand paper attached to match boxes. 

The whiting used was as usual imported from abroad as an extra fine gradekuown as "Ameri-
can Paris whiting, bolted," which was manufactured from imported English chalk, having been 
levigated and water-floated. The amount consitnied by all plants totalled 214 tons of which 
Ontario works used 134 tons : Quebec 70 hiis; 511(1 about 10 tons in British Columbia. The 
price at T]nited states points was around $1.10 per cwt. 

66383--24 
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Phosphate rock was consumed in British Columbia at a price of $8.75 per net ton f.o.b. 
Idaho points, whence it was shipped in bags. 

hsolin or china clay and graphite were used in small quart it ins; both these eommodities 
were imported, the former from the lniteI States as " Blue Ridge pulverized clay " at $12.00 
per net ton United States points und the hatter as "powdered air floated graphite" at4 cents 
a pound fob, at shipping point. 

Fertilizers 
While many non-metallic minerals or chemical derivatives of them are used by the fertilizer 

industry, the bulk of the materials used (10 not require to be finely ground. Basic slag is an 
exception, but as the survey was not expanded to take in chemical products, phosphate rock was 
the only commodity menti(r'e(l ill the replies received in a tiawer to the special inquiry. Nearly 
5,000 tons of phosphate rock, all imported from the Unit e(i States was consumed in 
the industry. In passing, it may be noted that approximately 18.000 tons of superphosphate 
was also imported. The Bureau's report on " Chemicals and Allied Products " containS more 
information on this industry; as a mar1et for finely grotitid mioc-metallic minerals the fertilizer 
industry does not, seem a good prospect but in the preparation of the chemical products used 
there should be something of interest. 

Heavy Chemicals 
Of the many concerns engaged in the production of industrial chemicals including sulphuric, 

nitric and hydrochloric acids r  caustic sects, soda ash. salt cake, calcium carbide, etc. only nineteen 
plants reported any important c(niaumptiou of the materials under review. 

The largest item in the .pinntity was limestone of which 175,121 t.onswnsused all of which was 
produced froni (lomest me quarries. The hi rued liiuie produced in addition to a few hundred tons 
purchased from lime producers was used in the 1)rcesses and totalled 10078 tons, the larger 
part of which;was used in Ontario plants. Phosphate rock, pyrites and sulphur in order were 
the next greatest on the list in point of quantity; of these only the pyrites was of domestic 
origin. While smaller qutarut it ins of ground barytes anti whiting, ground quartz and t.ripolite 
were reported as consumed by manufacturers of acids, these niateria Is were used in the produc-
t,iou of side liii es such its greases an ci po1 isluiiu g cnmo stun Is. TI e l'uryl es quartz and tripoli te 
were ii II imported, in a finely-ground coot Lit ion of about lIt) uiesli t hey are riot presently 
produced in Canada in such commercial grades as to meet the requirements of the trade. The 
colour of the material has often a distinct hearing on the products made, and for some 
polishing compounds, the rose-coloured ground tripolite is chiefly used although the cream-
coloured is also imported in small amount.. Some 60 tons was used, at an average price 
of $18.00 per ton fob. Toronto. In the case of quartz, only 120 tons of the ground material 
was reported as consumed by the firms in this serlion. it also was imported, as powdered white 
silica ([40 mesh) at $9.00 per ton f.o.b. Toronto. The quartz tripolite and whiting have been 
mncuuled in the section on polishes and dressings. 

Over thirty thousand tons of crude quartz was also used by two firms, ore in Ontario con-
sunuieg shout 26,000 tons, and the other loci ted in Quebec province Using 4,000 tons. 

The following niutterials mentioned in the Survey inquiry were reported as used by the 
compa nies report iii g 	 Tons 

Asbestos powder ........................... .................... 
Asbestossheets................................................ 5 
Barytes...................................................... 60 
Crude quartz ................................................. 30,880 
1Iitue 	(CaO) ................................................... 5,9(3 
Limestone .................................................... 175,124 
Magnesium sulphate ...... ..................................... 4 
I'Iiospirate rock ................................................ 26,800 
Pyrites 	...................................................... 15,001 
Sodium sulphate ............................................... 23 
$itlphur ...................................................... 14,002 
Whie 	arsenic................................................. 
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The names and locations of the concerns from which these statements were received 
follow:- 

Corn mercial Acetylene Sspply Company, Toronto, 
Canadian Ammonia Company, Toronto, 
Hanson and Van Wicklo, Toronto, 
Grasselli Che,,,ical Co., Hamilton, 
Union Carbide Company, \\ elland , 
Arnertcan Cyanansid Co., Niagara Fails, 

L'Air Licjuido Society, Montreal, P.Q. 
John Cowan Chemical Co.. Montreal, P.Q. 
Laporte Irwin Co., Montreal, P.Q. 

OxTMtIo 

Chemical Products Co. Ltd., Trenton, 
Canadian Salt Company. Windsor. 
Brunner \lond., limited, Amherstburg, 
Yocu,,, Inset, Ltd., l.ou,lou, 
Nichols Chemical Co. Suiphide, 

QUEBEC 

Niel,oln Chemical Co.. Capeilton, P.Q. 
Canadian Carbide Co., Shawinian Fails, P.Q. 
Ejtrie Reduction Co., ltuckingham, P.Q.. 

Bltrrlsu COLUMBLa 

Nichols Chemical Company, Barnet, B.C. 

Inks, Dyes and Colours 

Of the 25 plants which produced writing hilts ;  dyes and colours in Canada, only four situated 
in Toronto reported any consumption of the non-metallic minerals tin der review. These eompa-
panics either produced their own dry colours or used the ground materials in the preparation 
of particular grades of ink or ink powders and pellets. 

The consumption reported, amounted to 101,200 pounds of baryt.es. 40,000 1)ounds of iron 
oxide or red nittrtar colour, 30,000 pounds of silica, 4.000 pounds of graphite, 2,000 pounds of 
gypsum and 1,000 pounds of whiting all ground to pass 120 mesh. 

Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations 

While it was not expected that the preparetion of medicines, etc., would consume large 
quantities of any prepared non-metallics, a selected list of the larger firms were asked for 
reports. Of these firms, 33 reported consumption of some non-metullics listed. Seventeen 
plants were situated in western Ontario, nine being in Toronto; there were nine firms in \Iont-
real, four in Winnipeg, and one each in Vancouver, St.'John. N.B., end Halifax. N.S. The 
principal tion-metallics used are shown in the following table . About 10 to 50 per cent 
by weight of the commodities used and shown below were imported. 

Pounds 
Arsenic....................................................... 2.120 
Kaolin.......................................................1'2,004 
Magnesium sulphate ........................................... 133,018 
Sodium sulphate...............................................31,470 
Tale......................................................... 	298.317 
Whiting ...................................................... 	23.100 
Lime..........................................................6,350 
Gypsum......................................................2,000 
Magnesite....................................................1,400 
Iron oxides...................................................600 
Silica and tripolito ............................................. 200 
Graphite.....................................................100 

Of the above talc is the only important item anti of the total shown S0.34Opou!lds of specially 
prepared talc was imported from I"rance and Italy. Some sixty-tons of niagilesiuln sulphate 
was used, and while the Canadian n5tive salts are of an exceptionally high grade and suitable 
for all industi ml preparations, it scents impossible for the operators of the western deposits to 
replace the imported varieties because of the high cost of transportation. Foreign niagnesium 
sulphate is laid down in western Ontario points at about $4.60 per hundredweight. 
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Oilcloth and Linoleum 

This industry is carried on entirely in Montreal, and is represented by only two firms at 
the present. time. The constiiiipliOn of non-melahlies reported was largely of foreign Origin. 
The most iniportunt item was whiting, of which 4,172,744 pounds was consumed; other items 
were 64.574 lbs. of barytes, 356,400 pounds of iron oxide and 720,000 pourds of Georgia lime-
stone. All these materials were used in a very fittely pulverized slate and this field l  upon further 
development. might otTer a market for ground Cavadian nwterials. For instnre, some grades 
of ground calcite might be used in place of the Georgia litriestorie. While no siihstitutr has yet 
been found. it. was sin cii that ii. wot Id be of adva iii age to have it raw ma t,erit I which would 
a htsoch less oil LI ian LIe foreign I ira to Is of whit jug. 

The Paint Industry 

The manufacture of paints and varnishes necessitates the use of large quantities of prepared 
non-metaliics and during the past four years this industry has shown continuous progress in 
every province. It has been developed most extensively in ()ntario where 14 plants were in 
operation last year, eight of which were located in Toronto and the balance in western Ontario. 
In Quebec, 11 plants operated in Montreal. British Coltunbia was represented by 7 plants, 
Manitoba by 2 and there was 1 plant in Nova Scotia. 'l'lic three cities of Montreal, Toronto 
and Vancouver because of their location as centers of distribution and by reason of their con-
venience to other consuming industries control the greater part of the paint industry in Canada. 
The principal companies were :- 

OaTARIO 

Lowe Brothers, Toronto. 
Imperial Varnish & Colour Co. Toronto. 
Penfound ' , jrnjsl, ( ' 0., toronto. 
A. M,nrhoad & Co., Toronto. 
lt,njau in Moore and Co- 'I'oronto. 
Flint Varniab & Colour Works, Toronto. 
Brandram-Hendereon, Toronto. 

Sherwin-Williams Co., Montreal. 
Jloliisiid Varnish Co., Montreal. 
It. C. Jatnieson & Co. • Montreal. 
I)oucall Vernisl, Co., Montreal. 
A. Itatusay & Son Co., Montreal. 
Me-Arthur-Irwin, Ltd., Montreal. 

Glidden Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Ottawa Paint Works, Ltd., Ottawa. 
Northern \'uirnioh Co., (mcmi Sound. 
Juts. Langunuir & Co.. Oakville. 
T)on,iui,u, Paint, \Vorkn, Walkerville. 
Berry Brus., Wnlkrrville. 
Standard Paint & \'arniab Co., Windsor. 

QUEBEC 

Brandram-Hen,lorson Co., Montreal. 
Mount Royal Color & Varninui Co., Montreal. 
J. W. Ja,,,u,son Co., Montreal. 
National Varnish (u. of Canada, Montreal. 
Martia-Scnour, Montreal, 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Brundram.11endorson, Hudifan. 

BRITISH Coatmiai A 

Henry Darling & Son, Vancouver. 
un t ish Alnerican Paint Co., \ anrouver. 
Crown Paint Co., Vancouver. 
i'acitic'Whi(o Load Co., Vancouver. 

,!artin-Senour, Vattnoiiver. 
Williams & Ilarto. Victoria. 
Slaneland Company, Victoria. 

MANITOBA 

International Laboratories, Ltd.., St. Bonilace. 	 G. F. Stevens Co.. Ltd., Winnipeg. 

Of the noc-metallics listed, whiting was userl in the largest quantity, and as in other indus-
tries was entirely imported front abroad. English cliff stone or the American variety, was used, 
but in either case in a very finely ptilvcrizeil eoodition. So far it has not been found possible to 
substitute Canadian calcite for imjtortctl whiting in the manufacture of pt.itty and flat wall 
paints, owing it is said to its crystalline strut'ttire. The iitipom'tel product is amorphous. Some 
1,500 toits of barytes in various colotirs was iitiportel from limited States, England and Germany; 
ltout :360 tons was supplied by doniestic producers. Canadian barytes if of a good white colour 

prepared to the right degree of fineness, riiay iii time supply the entire Canadian t:lemand. Some 
users require that 987o  pass 300 tnesh. This also applies to silica alt! asbcstine, which have 
ao for been mostly imported. 
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Consumption of Non-Metallic Minerals as Reported by Firms Manufacturing Paints 

Ontario Quebec Biitiali Columbia 

Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign 

Asbeatine- 
No. of Companies ......................... 5 4 5 2 1 3 
Pounds ................................... 693,894 343,718 795,789 326.340 9,423 93,000 

Barytes-'- 
No. of Companies ......................... 

...1 

. 

10 1 S - 6 
Pounds ................................... 10,380 1,060,777 600,082 2,118,944 - 135,297 

China clay- 
1 5 2 0 - 1 

Pounds ................................... 249 27,212 6,562 348,591 - 35,989 
Feldepar- 

No. of Companies  ......................... - - 1 - - - 
l 'ounds ................................... - - 7,000 - - - 

Graphite- 
4 4 2 2 - 3 

Pounds. .................................. 5,483 252,192 44,880 6.023 - 11.564 
Gvpsutmi- 

No. of Companies ......................... 

..... 

1 

..... 

1 1 1 

No. of Companies ............................. 

I'ounds ....................... ........ .... 40,763 40,000 100 1 000 - 
Iron oxide- 

....800 

.....

.... 

No. 	if Companies ......................... .....1 

.. 

7 8 4 1 5 

No. of Companies.............................. 

Pound', ................................... 

.... 

30,600 163.204 1,053,423 159,288 50,009 157,702 
Lime (CaO)- 

. 

No. of Companies ......................... 1 9 1 - - - 
Pounds................................... 1,000 

.. 

3.200 3,500 - - 
Manganese- 

- 

.. 

4 1 1 - I 
- 4,058 2,000 2,000 - 1,700 

Quartz-silica- No. of Companies .......................... 
- 10 - 7 - S 

No. of Companies ............ .............. 
Pounds 	.... ................ .............. . 

Pounds ................................... - 282.273 511,92! - 32,600 
Whiting- 

. 

No, of Companies ......................... - 

. 

12 - 12 - 7 
Pounds ................................... .- 

. 
2,747,505 - 6,199,283 - 602,563 

Manitoba Nova Scotia Canada 

Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign Domestic S'erelgn Tof a! 

Asbestine- 
1 - - 12 9 21 

176,025 - - - 1,175,131 763,068 2,438,181 
Barytes- 

No . of Companies ...................... - 2 1 - 3 28 29 
Pounds ................................. - 64,007 119,000 729,462 3,379,033 8,160,487 

China clay- 
No. of Companies ...................... 1 - - 3 12 16 
Pounds ................................. - 8.185 - 6.8U 417,977 426,788 

Feldspar- 
No. of Compaaia ...................... 

No. of Companies ......... .................. 

- - - 
Pounds ................................. - - - - 7,000 - 7,000 

Graphite- 
No, of Companies ...................... 

.....- 

1 - I - 8 9 17 

Pounds .................... .............. 

Pounds ................................. 12,591 - 7.600 - 70,554 289,779 340,331 
G 

of Coinpatues 

..... 

..... 

..... 

-  - - - 2 2 4 
Pouud
No. 

', ... ........... ................... - . 40,800 140,763 181,561 
Iron oxide- 

No, of Companies ...................... 1 1 - - 11 17 20 
Founds ................................. 120,535 

.....

.....

.....

... 

21,250 - - 1,844,567 498,444 2,353,011 

............................ 

Lime (CaO)- 

...... 

2 2 1 No. of Companies  ...................... 
l'ciuntls ................................. 

...... 

- 
.- - 

- - 
- 4,560 3,200 7,706 

Manganese- 

. 

2 6 8 No. of Companies ...................... - 
-  

. 

- 
- 
- - 2,000 7,758 9,758 

Quartz-silica- 
2 24 24 

Founds..................................

l'ounls................................. - 

. 

19391 
... - 

- 
- 
- 846,184 848,180 

No. of Companies...........................

Whiting- 
- 

. 

2 - I - 34 No. of Companies....................... 
Pounds.................................. -  937,368 - 115,072 10,121,781 19,171,781 
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Polishes and Dressings 

The firms listed below are those whose main products are polishes or dres.sings. In Ortarlo 
firms in other industries make small quantities as side lines, statistics of which have been covered 
in reports of those industries. Of these firms 7 in Ontario 5 in Quebec, and one in British 
Columbia reported having used non-melallics. The names and addresse.s are as follows:- 

ONTARIO 

Noneuch Manufacturing Company, Toronto, Oat. 	 F. F. Dailey & Co., Hamilton, Oat. 
Efeciro Solient Company, Toronto, Oat. 	 Permanent ink Co., Hamilton, Out. 
Edward Hawes, 'I oronto, Ont. 	 Canadian l'olishea, Liii.. Hamilton, Oat. 
1Jn.on and Van Winkle, Toronto. 

QUEBEC 

acts Sam Dresnint Co., Montreal, P.Q. 	 Canadian Furniture Cloce Co., Slontreal, P.Q. 
lInes. Limited, Montreal, P.Q. 	 Boston Blaeking& Polish Co., Montreal, P.Q. 

merim,, Metal Polish Co., Montreal, P.Q. 

Iliti'risa COLUMBIA 

Tilikum Manufacturing Co., Vancouver, B.C. 

The most important item used was ground quartz or suez. This was said to be used largely 
in metal polkhcs and dressii,s for.,mede shoes. The constimpt ion was over 100 tOils all of which 
was imported. \Vbitiiig was used to the extent of some 30 totis. 

Consumption of Non-Metallic Minerals as Reported by Firms Manufacturing Polishes 
and Dressings 

Ontnrio-7 firms: Quebec-S 11mm: British Columbia- I trio: Cunada-13 firms 

Ontario Quebec British Columbia Canada 

Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign Duniesfic Foreign Tutu 

Graphite- 
No, of iirm 2 - 2 - I 1 1 5 
Pounds ............... 90.605 - - 78,900 - 1,000 00,605 70,000 170,596 

Flu ni lingo- 
No, of firma - - 1 - - - I - 1 
Pounds 	.............. - 52,000 - - - 82,100 -. 83,000 

Enolin. wIiit 	clay- 
....- 

Non, of firms I - I - - - 1 1 2 
Pounds ............... 120,007 - 6,400 - - - 120,607 6,400 127,007 

Iron ouido- 
No. of firma I 

. 

- 

Poursis ............... 0,000 

.. 

- - - - - 6,000 - 6.060 
lnfum.oriul earth and Tn- 

poli- 
No. of firms - 3 - 1 - - - 1 4 

-  104,0011 - 1,000 - - - 155,000 155,009 
Pumice-- 

.. 

No. of f'irms I - - - - - I 

I'ommmIs .....................

I'mmuds ............... .13,055 - - - - - - - 13,055 
Silkim or sOur- 

Mi. of firms - 2 - 2 - 4 4 
l'o,mnmls ............... - 340,000 - 132,600 - - 472,600 472,600 

Wl,iting- 
Ni. of firma- 

. 

- I - I - - - 2 2 
PounI 	................ - 150,000 60,000 - - - 210,000 210,000 

Pottery, Stoneware, Porcelain and Enameiware 

This industry included Pottery works, porcelnin-naniifucttirtng plants. the eran)elling of 
iron and steel articles'iitt1 the manufacture of electrical insulating riiaterinls. Time industry 
has grown considerably during the past live years and with the ordinary development of the 
country should continue to expand in size and iniporlanee. Canada produces nearly all of 
prrn'ary raw materials required which consist of fekispar, qiajrtz, baryles and fluorspar. There 
is yet some discussion regarding the use of Canadian clays. 
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The firms operating in Canada and from which statements were received numbered 21 and 
were loctcd as follows: Ontario 12, Quebec 6, New Bninswiek, Nova Scotia and Alberta, 1 
each. The names were 

ONTARIO 
I. (a) Canadian Porcelain Company, hamilton. 	 2. (a) Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. Toronto. 

(o) Dominion Ineulutor & Manufacturing, Niagara Falls. 	(b) Port Hope Sanitary iilanufncturine Co., i'ori Hope. 
(g) Ontario l'otteriea Limited, Oshawu. 	 (c) Shect Motal I'rmlueto, Toronto, 
(d) Canadian Genera] 1'lectric Company, Toronto. 	(d) Stanipeo and I-namclware, Ltd.. Hespeler. 
(a) Smith nan Stone Co., Electric Innuintorn, Georgetown 3. (a) Moffatt Steve NVorks, Limited, \Veston, 

(b) McClarey Stovo Co., London. 

Of the above companies the first five produced insulators and glazed ware, the next four 
firms enamelled iron and steel articles, while the remaining two were in the stove production 
mtlustry. 

QUEBEC 
1. (a) Czrnadinn Potteries Limited, St. Jnh. 	 2. (a) Thou. Davidson Mfg. Com1any, Montreal. 

(h) Dominion Sanitary Pottery Company, St. John. 	(h) (luney Foundry Comjmnv, St. Laurent. 
(c) Canadian Stoueware Works, iberville. 	 (e) Vilas Compary, Cowanoville. 

The first three produced pottery, while the remaining companies were engaged in enamelling 
metal goods. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Foley Pottery Limited, St. John. 

Nov.t ScoTIA 

Amherst Foundry Company Limited, Amherst. 

ALBERTA 
Medalta Stoneware Company, 11cilicine lint. 

In the production of pottery which is on the increase in Canada it has been pointed out 
that nothing is ruore serious than the use of a material which is not uniform in grade and compo-
sition from shipment to shipment. This applies to practically all the material entering into the 
formulat hut especially to feldspar ud l'a 11 clay. 

 
In pottery tnsnufaetiriitg the process of inching 

one piece is So long that before the pieces made in one day are curr'pheted there are thousards 
in process, and as it is usually in the last firing tbt defects appear, serious losses may occur 
before a weakness is apparent. Feldspar used for the puq'ore must be ground to 100 mesh. 
he free from r' 11 xretalhic and other iiiipurities and should fire to a fine white color. In the pottery 
section of the industry the whole consumption of feldspar would be possibly 500 to 700 tone per 
annum. Enemellirg of iron and steel materials would use not quite so much and the ii,stiletor 
and other electrical gcods would prohably use about two thousnud tons if all were preparing 
their raw materials in Canada. At the present time sonic companies making the insulating 
ware, import prepared nmterials, but with development will he in the market for feldspar arid 
quartz. On the whole there seemed no al)parent reason why Canadian row materials could 
not be used. An important feature noted was that the furracemen and others engaged in the 
plants have been accustomed to use Ametiesu spars and enamels and it is thought ii might be 
necessary to carry on considerable educational propaganda before the use of Canadian products 
could he made general. 

Another feature of this industry has been the recent expansion of the high tension insulator 
and small poreelarn manufacturing. There are four companies now in Ontario, of which thice 
consume approximately 2,000 tons of ground feldspar with swather quantities of quartz. A 
fourth company now imports its clay, feldspar and flint already mixed, but will possibly be in 
the market for 800 to 1,000 tons of ground feldspar and quartz when more completely developed. 
The enamelling of stoves is also carried on by two companies, one of which imports enamels in 
the foriti of flett which is a partly-ealcined mixture of silica feldspar borax and fluorspar. 
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Consumption of Prepared Non-Metallic Minerals as Reported by Companies Operating 
in the Jinameiware, Porcelain, Pottery and Stoneware Industry 

Items 
Ontario Quebec 

Alberta 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 

Uanada 

Domestic Foreign Domestic I Foreign Domestic Foreiim Domestic Foreign Tutu 

Asbeaton sheets- 
No. of Companies 3 - - - - - 3 3 
POUIL1S ...... ......... 50,000 - - - - - 50,000 - 511,000 

Ball clay- 
No.ofCompanie, - 4 - I - - - 

-  1,960,000 - 1,110,000 - - 3,070,000 3,070,000 
Barytes- 

No. of Companies - I - - - - - 1 1 

.... 

- 9,000 - - - - - 9,000 9,000 

Pounds ......................... 

China clay- 
No. of Companies - 1 - 2 - I 5 5 
Pounde ............... - 1,000,000 . 30,000 - 1,200,01)0 - 2,230,000 2,230,000 

Feldepar- 
No. of Companies 7 3 I 3 2 1 8 8 16 

1'ound 	......................... 

Pounds ............... .3,440,000 550,000 200,000 709,000 112,000 10,000 3,752,000 1,288,000 5,040,000 
Fluor.spar- 

......... 

No. of Compaaie - 4 - 3 - 1 - 8 8 
Pounds ............... - 274,000 - 50.000 - 26,000 - 350,000 350,000 

Gypsum- 
No. of Companies . - - - - 1 1 1 
Pounds ............... - - - - - 75,000 - 75,000 75,000 

Silica am,1- 
No. or Companies - & - - - - - 

-  240,000 - - - - - 240,000 240,000 
ralc .................... 

I'ounds...................... 
No. of Companies 2 

....... 

- - - - 2 - 2 
Pounds ....................... 300,000 - - - - - 300,000 - 300,000 
Quartz, 1"lint- 
No. of Companies 3 4 1 3 - 2 4 9 13 
Pounds ............... 440,000 1,040,000 100,000 784,000 - 19,000 600,000 1,843,000 2,441,000 

Whiting- 
No. of Companies 

. 

- 1 - - - I - 2 2 
Pounds ............... . - 120,000 - - - 10,000 - 130,000 130,000 

Pulp and Paper 
The developments of the pu]p and paper industry priricipafly in the provinces of Quebec 

and Ontario and to a less extent in New Brunswick, Nova Scot-ia and British Columbia has 
created a considerable market for non-metal]ie inituerul. The largest, single item reported as 
consumed was limestone amounting to over 80,000 1oti, most of which was supplied by local 
quarries. More than 87000 tons of imported sulphur costing over two million dollars was also 
used. The following table shows the consumption in the pulp and paper mills of Canada of the 
principal non-metallic minerals used. 

Consumption of Non-Metallic Minerals and Allied Products, as Reported in the Pulp 
and Paper Industry in Canada 

Tone 

IN Pu-ti' 7,liu.s- 
Sulphur ........... ..................................................................................... 05,356 
J,immtone .............................................................................................. 89, 706 
Lim.  ................................................................................................... 73,163 
Soda Ash .............................................................................................. 1,051) 
Bleach ................................................................................................. 

.. 

I ,irii,id 	Chlorine ....................................................................... ................. 2,468 

.. 

.. 

Sulphate of Soda ............................................ ........................................... 11,611 

.... 

SaltUakr' ..... ....................................................... ................................... 411,478 

... 

... 

AU other miscellaneous materials ....................................................................... .310,633 
.. 

LN PAPER Miuu.- 	 - 

(lay................................................................................................... 11. 
4476 

250 

SodaAsh ...............................................................................................1,120 

Ironoxides ............................................ ... ................... ........................... 76 

Sire..................................................................................................... 
Whiting ............................. 	. ...... . 	............................... 	.......................... ..... 

Magnesia ............................. .................................................................. 1,81)0 
Quartz................................................................................................. 

. 

.... 

10 .... 
1,041 
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Prepared Roofing and Mineral Wall Board 

There were in Ontario seven firms producing roofir'g of various kinds, three in Quebec, three 
in New Brunswick and one in British Columbia, Of these fourteen concert's, only eight used 
surfacings such as silka, sand, talc, ground mica, slate, asbestos sand, feldspar, marble dust, 
act iriullic' and inagnesite, and were located as follows 

QtTEBEC 

Barrett Company, Montresi. 	 Ruheroid Roofing Co. Montreal. 

ONTARIO 

Roofers Supply Co.. Toronto. 	 Canadian Roofing Co., Windsor. 
Bird and Son, Hamilton. 	 Bishopric Manufacturing Co., Ottawa. 
Brantlor1 ltoof,ng Co., Brantford. 

BRITISH CCLUMJIA 

Sidney Rubber Roofing Co., Sidney. 

Consumption of Prepared Non-Metallic Minerals as Reported In the Roofing 
and Mineral Wall Board Industry 

Material Ontario Quebec 
British 

Columbia Canada 

Actinolite- 
No. of Companies  ........................ ........................ 1 - - 1 
Pounds 	.............................................. ............ 100,000 - - 100,000 

Asbestos- 
No. of Companies ................................................ 1 - - I 
Pound, ........................................................... 181,000 - - 181,009 

Asbestos sand- 
1 

...... 

- - 1 

....... 

118 , 200 

... 

..... 

- - 118,200 
Asphalt- 

2 1 1 4 
Pounds ........................................................... 12,912,456 6,190,000 2,192,000 21,294,456 

China clay- 
. 

Number of Companies ............................................ I - 
Pounds ................................. .......................... 200,000 - 200,006 

Dolomite ground- 
Nu ,ober of Companies ............................................ 

......- 

......I - - 1 
Pounds. .......................................................... 2,509,806 - - 2,509,608 

Feldspar groun,i- 

Number of Companies................................................ 

Number of Companies ............................................ 1 - - 1 
I 'o,,nds ........................................................... 42 ,344 -. - 45,344 

Number of Companies .............. .................................. 

Ilagnesite ground- 

Pounds .............................................................. 

Number of Companies.. .......................................... 1 - - 1 
}'o,mds ........................................................... 637,772 - - 037,772 

Marble duet- 

............ 

...... 

1 - - 1 

.... 

2,100 - - 2,160 
Mica ground- 

......

... 

.. 

Number of 	ompnnioe.................................................. 

Number of Companies ............................................ 1 2 - 3 

Pounds................................................................ 

Po,in,ls ........................................................... 230,000 488,000 - 718,000 
hum mel- 

3 1 - 4 
Pounds ........................................................... 1,792,150 1,800,000 - 2,592,550 

hlto granules- 

......

.... 

Numberof Companies ............................................ 2 2 1 5 

Nu,uborof Companies................................................... 

Pounds ........................................................... 9,298,000 

.. 

12,270,000 84,000 21,568,000 
Fair- 

........ 
. 

3 2 - 5 Number of Companion.................................................. 
Pounds........................................................... . 815705 

.. 	. 
884,000 - 2,700,705 

The most important item in the above list, which Canadian producers wotikl have difficulty 
in supplying is silica sand, which is mainly imported from illinois or Michigan. The grade 
of sand supplied from these states is of a very high silica content and is free from dust or 01 her 
impurity. It is laid down in western Ontario points at from $5.55 to $5.65 per short ton. Users 
of this article do not see any objection to silica sand produced by grinding but have met such 
difficulties as unevenness of grade and also dust. With such operators who depend on standard-
ized raw materials, home producers must be in a position to supply quantities of a standard 
grade all the year round. With the exception of china clay and the hulk of the silica sand all 
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the other commodities are now being supplied by Canadian mills. Mineral floors, stucco and 
plaster board manufacturing is expardwg in Canada, and with the progress of building, will 
use increasing amounts of non-inctalhes in the ground or broken state, including asbestos sand, 
doloriiitc sand, feldspar, and marble dust.. At the present time niagnesit.e is being imported 
from India in a small way;  it is said the Canadiun variety is unsuitable on account of the high 
content of lime. Efforts are being made to ehiruina to the linie from Ctriodiv ii mnagnesites which 
may be successful. 

Rubber and Rubber Goods 

The rubber industry which is centered principally in Montreal, Toronto and n few western 
Ontario points consumes a large and varied list of muiinerals and chemicals. Much experimenting 
is being carried on with a view to finding new and cheaper substitutes for commodities now 
imported and with the progress of time this industry will prove a market with an ever-growing 
jmportonce. 

Of the twenty-five rubber companies producing tires and rubber goods, and nibber foot-
wear, eight coirpanies in Ontario and five in Quebec province reported Some consumption of 
the nia tennIs under review. These conihmallies were as follows 

The (itxutyear Tire and Rubber Co.. Toronto. 
The 1)u,iioi> Tire and Rubber Co., Toronto. 
'rh K. and S. Tire and Rubber t o. Toronto. 
The Oak Tire and Rubber Co. • Toronto. 

Canalian Consolidated Rubbcr Co., Montreal. 
(oiu,,he Rubber 	 Mont 
Rubber Regenerating 

Co. ,
0., Montreal. 

ON'rAnlo 

The C,uta i'rrehtt Rubber Co., Toronto. 
Scirming Rubber Co.. Guelpin. 
F. E. Pardri'Iee Rubber Co., (iueiph. 
Kauf roan Rubber Co., Kitd&uier. 

QUEBEC 

Miner Rubber Co., Granby. 
Panther Rubber Co., 1herbrooke. 

Consumption of Prepared Non-Metallic Minerals in Pounds as Reported by Companies 
Operating in the Rubber Industry 

Ontario-S Companion: Quebeo-4 Companies: Total-Il Companion 

Items 
Ontario Quebec Canada Average 

l'rice 
Toronto Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign Domestic 

.- 
ForcIn Total 

Aebet'tou powder- 
No. of Companion 3 

75,974 - - - 71.974 - 75,974 21o. per lb. 
Anbesmos fibre- 

No. of Companion I - - I - I - 
l'oundn .................... 1,600 - - - 1,200 1,600 4-9c.perlb. 

Barvtos- 
No. of Companion - 6 I 2 1 .M 9 - 
Pounds ..................... - 757,229 1,526 202,200 1,528 919,420 980,95.1 1.5 to2'Oc.ib. 

Cit na 
,. of Companies - 1 - 2 - 

T'ounis 	......... .......... - 60,000 - 306,278 - 386,228 306,278 2.2c. per lb. 
Fos,.ii flour- 

No. of Companies - I - - - 1 1 - 

l'ound, ....................... 

Ponundu .................... ,000 - - - 6,000 6,009 52c. per lb. 
Graphite- 

No. of Companion 1 2 - - 1 2 3 - 
000 68,810 - - 2,000 68,610 30,610 SIc. per lb. 

No, of Companies I 

..... 

- - - I - 1 - 
Pounds ..................... 

.......- 

2,000 

....... 

- - - 2,000 - 2,000 - 
Iron ozide.- 

....... 

No, of Companies 1 0 1 3 2 0 9 - 
Pounds .................... 55,000 141,306 20,000 03,364 75,000 234,670 304,870 38 to 145 per 

lb. 

Pounds .......................... 

Limo (hydrated)- 
No. of Conipunien 6 

.. 

I 3 - 1 1 10 - 
Pounds .................... 125,300 

... 

50.400 74,200 - 200,500 50,400 210,000 lie, per lb. 
Mim ground- 

No. of Companies 5 2 - - 5 2 7 - 
Poundn .................... 39,440 

. 

4,300 - - *9,140 4,200 43,740 38 to 94c. per 

Magnesium carbonate- 

. 

No, of Companion - I - I - 2 2 - 
Pounds .................... .- 12,000 - 10,000 - 22,000 22,000 10-5c. per lb. 
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Consumption of Prepared Non-Metallic Minerals in Pounds as Reported by Companies 
Operating in the Rubber Industry—Concluded 

Ontario—S Companies: Queboe-4 Companies: Total-12 Companies 

Ontn:io Quebec Canada 
Items --------------  

Domestic 1'oreign Domestic 
--- 
Foreign 

- 
Domestle 

________--- - 
Foreign 

Mgnesia powder- 
No. of Companies I I - 1 1 2 
Pounds .................... 1,800 15,000 - 40,000 1,800 55,000 

Pu,i,ice- 
No. of Companies - - - - 
Pounds .................... 2.000 - - - 2.000 

Quartz, silica- 
No. of Companies - 1 - - - 

- 20,000 - - - 80,000 Pounds ................... .......
Sodium sulphate- 

No. of Companies 1 

.. 

1 

.......... 

12,561 7.854 - - 12,567 7,854 
Tale- 

No.orCompiuiies 5 I - 3 8 1 

Pounds.......................

l'oundn. ................... 5.46,300 5.5,000 - 137, 190 781,5.56 15,000 
Whiting-- 

NO. of Companies - 

. 

8 - 2 - 10 
Poun,is ........... ........... .- 2,281,014 - 2,200,000 - 1,461,914 

Average 

	

Total 	Toronto 

2 
56,890 4.8cperlb 

2,000 I31c.per1b. 

	

1 	 - 

	

80,200 	 - 

	

2 	 - 

	

20,421 	 - 

830,556 1-3c.per1b. 

	

10 	 - 
461,811 1-2e. per lb. 

Of the quantities shown in the above table those for harytes, chir,u ilay, iron oxide, and 
lime are greater than 100 tons and whiting, reaches a total of over 2,200 loris. Barytes which 
totals 32() torts was reported as obtained from the Southern States where the supply is large; 
the excess suppiy is usually exported at a low price. Both these materials are used as fillers or 
for weighting. 1"ehilspar, dolomite and iratro-alunite are considered by some rubber companies 
as being useful as fillers; they tntlst be supplied in a very finely powdered contlit ion (350 mesh). 
Canadian samples of both dolomite and calcite are now being tested, and if properly prepared, 
and are found both satisfactory and cheap will in part talte the place of both whiting and silica. 
The same might be said of fluorspar and dead-burned gypsum. The practice in the rubber 
industry varies considerably depending in l)art on the class of goods turned out. A few corn-
panics stated that it would lc impossible to use either ground Canadian ealcites or dolontitca 
on account, of the crystalline structure. The market to-day if successful substitution was 
obtained would probably be in the neighborhood of 1,000 to 1,200 tons of materials to be used 
as fillers. 

Soaps and Toilet Preparations 

The manufacture of soaps, including washing compounds, in Canada is centered in Quebec 
and Ontario. Those reporting any appreciable consumption or use of the non-metallics covered 
in the survey numbered 13 in the province of Ontario, 14 in the province of Quebec, 2 in Mani-
tuba, and one each in New Brunswick anti British Columbia. 

The names and addresses of the companies were as follows 

ONTARIo 

J)avi,l Morton .k Son, Hamilton. London 5onp Co., London. 
Ciuclpt, Soap Company, Gulpi. Mjner Manafacrurine Co., Go,lerich. 
Eec Manulaeturin 	(.o., roroo. Cana,lian Booster Co., Windsor. 
Lever Bros., Tor ,.,nmo. Seeley Manufucr,iring Co.. Windsor. 
l'ulo,,,lj','e Co. of (',u,ada, Toronto. Pompoian Co., \Vulkerville. 
C'udtt,ev Packing Co., 'L'oronto. Andrew Jergens, Perth. 
Diamond Cleaner Co., Toronto. 

QUEBEC 

l)arlinp and Brady, Montreal. 	 Cataiornia Perfume Co., Montreal. 
Patmers, Ltd., .\Iontrcei. 	 Coltate and Co., .Iontrunl. 
G. A. Lewis Company, Montreal. 	 The Mt'nnen Co., M,:,ntrml. 
J. T. lt,,i,crtson (.o Montreal. 	 Fyon and Fyon, I.tI., Montreal. 
F. A. Marecur, Montreal. 	 Robitlard and Co., Montreal, 
Al bert ttehtcfontaine, Montreal. 	 Conway Manulneturing Co., Montreal, 
Lu SavonniOri, du Lion, Montreal. 
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The most important item contained in the list under review was silica or ground quartz 
of which over 3,000 tons was used, all of which was imported from the United States. About 
500 or 600 tons of feldspar was also used and this supply was also imported from the United 
States. These coinmotlilies entered into the manufacture of such cleansing materials as Bon 
Ami and 01(1 Dutch Cleanser. In the manufacture of soaps these materials were not, largely 
consumed in Canada; smaller quantities of iron oxide, talc, sodium sulphate, ground flint and 
chloride of limo, etc. were also reported. The I abte follows 

Consumption of Prepared Non-Metallic Minerals as Reported by Companies Operating 
in the Soap Industry 

Ontario—Il coinpanies: Manitoba—i company: British Coluubia--i company: total for Canada-20 companies 

Ontario Quebec Western Provinces ('ariath 

Domestic 	Forei4it 	Total Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign Domestic Foreign 

Fol,lspar- 
No.ot(ornpanioa 
l'oun,ts ............... - 1,120,000 - - 1,128,000 1,120,001 

Fluorspar- 
No. of Cornpaniee 

.. 

000 Pound,............... 

.. 

- - - - 4,111 4.001 Iron oxide- 
No. of Coznpaniea - - - 1 1 1 2 
l''un,14 - 50.000 15,000 50,000 15,000 65,000 

Sihea-- 

. 

No. of Companies - 2 - I - I - 4 4 
l'ounds ............... - 6,650,000 - 40,000 - 50,000 - 6,740,000 1,740,001 

Talc- 
No. of Companies 

..... 
II 1 7 - 1 1 II 2 16 

Pounds............... . .10 860 10,000 100,200 - 25,000 00.000 211 1 700 70,000 251,700 

In addition to the aboVe items which were the only one.s of the list reported as used, ibis 
industry consumes smaller amounts of china clay, gypsum, sulphate of ammonia, chloride of 
lime, borax, soda ash, ammoniuni chloride and pumice. The last mentioned is used in sonic-
what greater amount, 125 tons having been repurted by one company producing a cleanser. 

This material which is a volcanic ash is not Produced in Canada. Small quantities of soliuint 
sulphate were also used. The quartz or flint as it is sometimes referred to by manufacturers 
must be supplied in a high degree of fineness. The price laid down in Toronto is around $12.50 
per ton. Many small consurnei -s would use the Canadian article if of pure silica and if the source 
of supply could be depended upon. The grinding of quartz wnuld appear to offer inducements 
to lionie producers. 

Tanneries 
As a probable field for consuznpt ion of ground rion-metallies the tanning and leather industry 

does not, offer many inducements. One hloIu(lri'(l and thirty-nine principal tanneries OliOflit ed 
throughout. Canada were ciicularizc'd. Of these five Were loCate(l in Nova Scotia, two iii New 
Eriniswick, seventy-five in Quebec, fort y-eight in Out arm, two in Manitoba, five in Alberta 
and two in British Cohn ibitt. 

ltcplics received from the larger compunies in(lifale(l that, with the except ion of burnt 
linac, which in nearly all cases was supplied by local producers the consumption of the comnio-
tlit ics i'overe,I Was not great. About 4.0(1) tons of time (or ealeinini oxide) was reported as used, by 
the whole iuidiistry and about 45 tons of ground burytes Was constinied by two Ontario firms. 

During P121 the materials used included Narious chemicals and minerals such as 
sodium Fjicliroiii to, sulphate of sods, chromic oxide, reti arseric, talc, hyposulphite of soda, 
eoditlin sulplinle u' ad nun guesiuni sulphate. 

Wall Paper 

In Canwda four firms manufucturerl w1l t'nl'm two of which were located in Montreal and 
two in Toronto. In 1022, there was consumed some 3.000 tons of china clay all of which was 
imported, 011(1 about 190 or 200 tops of ground white mica. This industry was the only uric 
reporting I he use of white mica and a hI ought t he raw prduct is found in Canada. no grinding 
or l)relwrntion of the sannie has been done. Baryte was formerly used as a filler to the extent of 
about 35 tons but no consumption of this mineral was reported during 1922. 
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Consumption by Commodities 
Actinolite 

Actinolit.e is ground in Canada to the extent of about 75 to 100 tons per year and is used as 
an ingredient in preparing roofing materials. Some 50 tons was reported as used by one firm in 
Canada but the major portion of the production was exported to the United States, No uses 
other than for roofing were reported. A small quantity of actinolite might be used in the rubber 
industry to replace asbestine of which 75 to 100 thousand pounds are used annually. 

Arsenic 

Is produced in the form of oxide by two sn'elting companies treating cobalt arsenide ores 
and is also recovered from British Columbia gold ores treated in tnitcd States smelters. This 
product is used in a large way in many in(lustries ir Canada among which the manufacturers 
of insecticides and glass. are the irost important, while smaller amounts ate used in the prepar-
ation of medicinal and pharmaceutical products and explosives. 

In 1922 there was produced is Canada 2.058 tons as the white oxide and it was estimated 
that 518 tons of arsenic was recovered from ores exported. The consumption as reported was:- 

Pounds 
Insecticide preparation .......................................768,000 
Glass manufacturing......................................... 275,553 
Acids, etc...................................................110.000 
Medicines, etc...............................................2,130 
Explosives..................................................50 

Total............................................1,155,733 

Barytes 

Although this mineral is produced in (anada a large part of the quantity used for the paint. 
and rut her industries is imported from Fruted States, GermanY, Spain and Great Britain. The 
production of barytes in Canada during 1922 amounted to 289 tons and was produced by the 
Brandram-Hcnderson Paint Company from their Lake Ainslie property in Nova Scotia. This 
quantity was ground and used by that company in their own works. The average consumption 
by industries has been reported as follows. 

Tons 
heavy chemieal 	............................................ 600 
Paints and pigments ......................................... 2,0540 
Inks, dyes and colours ....................................... 50.6 
Enamelling ................................................. 45.0 
Rubber goods ............................................... 480'4 
'l'anneries ................................................... 45•0 
Oilcloth and linoleum ........................................ 324 
itt iS('(llLtfll'OuS ............................................... 250 

'l'otal ............................................ 	2,747•4 

The quantity used for paints in which must be included the amounts shown under Inks, 
Dyes and Colours and under Miscellaneous amounted to 2,1296 tons all of which was used in 
the mamuthrctnre of colours. All bitt about 3(n) tons wa.s imported from foreign countries. This 
material is known as the comnwreial grade which must be very pure and finely ground. The 
price in 'loronto ranged from $1.28 to $1.75 and $2.00 per hundred weight. The standard of 
fineness desirable was given as 98% to pass 300 mesh. 

In the rubber industry, imported white barytes, water floated and ground to 300 mesh, is 
laid down in Montreal at about $25 to $00 per ton depending on the colour. Some Canadian 
varieties supplied to this trade have been found undesirable through being off-colour. It is 
used as a filler and varies in specifications according to its application. For instance, for filling 
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inner tubes some companies desire that 99% should pass 300 mesh and that the specific gravity 
be not less than 4.20; very small quantities of this material which runs as high as 08 per ton in 
price, are used. 

A small quantity of domestic barytes is sul)plled  to the tanning industry, where it is used in 
finishing certain varieties of leather. This variety does not need laxivialion and the consumption 
amounts to about 45 tons per year. 

Calcite 

Calcium carbonate is variously described as limestone, dolomite (whicli in addition to 
calcium also rentains maiesiuni), calcite, and whiting. Lime.stone and various grades of dolo-
mite are widely used as building materials, for the production of burned lime, as flux in smelting 
and in the pulp and paper industry, while whiting, the amorphous calchun cerbotiate, is of im-
portance in the paint., rubber, linoleum and paper-coating trades. 

In order that definite data might be secured concerning the variety calcite, it was mention-
ed as such in the questionnaire, and special attention given to it. Calcite is ft pure white mineral, 
having a crystalline structure and a chemical cotnpositi(>n of practically pure calcium carbonate 
There are large deposits of this mineral in Canada, the economic value of which many be come 
great if new uses are discovered for it. While it is not at the present time widely used, ninny 
experinient.s are being carried on and it may possibly he found satisfactory as a filler in the rubber 
industry where it might find a market of about. 2,00() tons per annum depending on the success 
with which it might be substituted for other fillets now being usc,l. It would be of value, if 
the present day processes in the paint and linoleum in,lust.ries permuitted, in reducing the quanti-
ties of oil absorbed by the whitings now in use. Up to the present the crystalline structure of 
calcite has mimilitated against its application in manufacture of ;apcm, putty, lnj", rubber and 
linoleum. 

Calcite was formerly used in the manufacture of polishes and (iressings to a small extent 
but in this survey it was reported used by the explosives manufacturers only, where immuler the 
name of calcite or chalk it was used to tl:e ext ent of 100 I oils. Calcium carbonate enters in some 
form or other in nearly every branch of industry listed in the summary table, but as indicated 
its uses depend in a large way on its physical structure as well as cheapness in price. 

Chrornite 

In 1922, some 1,087 tons of chrome having a value of S19,566 was mined and shipped from 
the eastern townships in Quebec. The entire Canadian production was exported in the crude 
form to be later imported where ne.ce.ssarv in Canadian industries. The quantity consumed in 
Canada was not large but some was used in the manufacture of high temperature cements, and 
in the foundry trade where it was nuixcul wit Ii a bouniling clay and used as a patching (Client. 
it is a constituent of cliromnit.e bricks and is also used in the basic process of steel umianmufacturing. 
One firm reported a probable consumption of around 40 to 50 tons per annum in the manufacture 
of cements, while the foundries would probahly consume about the smummie amnoluiut. The steel 
works relsrt e'l a cunsun pt ion of 150 tons so t hunt I he total quantity used won1 I he about 450 
I ,,tus. 

Corundum 

This m,uiuitial Inns beeti largely used as abrasive and was extensively mined and milled at 
Cr.migmont. Ontario. but of late years of production has fallen off due to the introduction of 
such artificial abrasives as earhorundum and atoxite, which are derived from the electrical reduc-
tion of imported bauxite ores, silica and carbon. 

Corundum is still consumed in a small way and enters into the composition of a certain 
grade of abrasive wheels. It was reported as consumed by only one company which uses some 
160 tons per annum. Corundum is also used in small quantities as an abrasive in the l)rodluCtiofl 
of manufactured forms of glassware and for burnishing metal articles. 
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Feldspar 

This mineral in a finely ground condition is used in the enarneiware, pottery and porcelain, 
washing compounds abrasives. glass, roofing and paint industries and also in a coarser form 
as a constituent, of artificial walls and floors. The Canadian pro(luction which is around 28,000 
tons of feldspar per year is mainly exported in the crude form to Uttiled States for grinding. 
I)uring 1922 seven of the twenty-five or more available feldspar grinding plants in the United 
States received and ground over 22,0(K) tons of Canadian spar. According to an article publish-
ed in the bulletin of the American Ceramic Society,' the largest consumers in the United States 
during 1920 were compelled to take active steps to secure a more satisfactory supply of the 
ground material. The outstanding features of the iiidicstrv in that country were given as fol-
lows 

(1) Many gruiding companies do not own or control all or even a major part of their 
sources of crude material, but buy in job lots from many sources. 

(2) There is a great need of more adequate engineering and chemical control over 
mines and mills. 

(1) Out of date, inefficient methods and equipment for mining and grinding are in 
common use. 

(4) Lit tie or no co-operation exists between feldspar producers but on the cont rary 
many feldspar companies are exceedingly secretive. This tends tovarcls (a) preservation 
of obsolete methods: (h) want of lcnowlcdge of the rssential features of product ion, market 
requirements, and the relation between total iiitiling and consuming capacities of the country; 
(c) imieflicient and often mistaken trade 1>rnctices; (d) unprofitable and even ruinous com-
petition in dull periods. 

(5) The small size of many feldspar deposits precludes maintenance of an efficient 
organization at each individual mine. 

(6) Many of the best deposits of feldspar situated close to railroads are becoming deplet-
ed, which results in gradual lowering of grades, and increase in cost for better grades. 

(7) There is a lack of exact knowledge of the ceramic properties and behavior of feld-
spar by some censuncers, which results in (a) purchase of fehlspar on the basis of price 
alone, th us encouraging low product ion costs at the expense of quality, and (h) inefficient 
and expensive cross-hauling of both crude and ground feldspar. 

(S) The grinding capacity of the country greatly exceeds the consuming capacity. 
There are more than 25 niill.s with a total capacity in excess of 300,00() tons per year, for 
a normal consumption of not more than 150,000 tons per year. 

(9) There is a lack of untform tests, specifications and standards of quality and fineness 
for different uses; and lack of standard definitions of grades. 
Since the consumption of the Canadian spar in the finely ground condition is not much 

over 3.0(X) tons per annum, no difficulty has been experienced in securing raw materials of a 
quality suitable for any section of the industry. The bulk of the Canadian supply is now Sup-
plied by Canadian mills. With the large deposits of good grades of cru(le spar now available, 
it, does not appear that Canadian industries will eve, find any difficulty in securing a standard 
pro Licci. 

At the present time in Canada there are three plants available for the fine-grinding of feld-
spar, sit costed at Kingston. Oshawmt and Toronto, of which the two us(nldisliznerits in Eiugstoii 
and Toronto carried on operations during 1922, and prochwecl about 2,192 tons of the ground 
material. 

The quantities reported as used in the following Canadian industries were as follows 
Tons 

Enameiware, porcelain and pottery..............................2.520 
Soaps, washirg compounds.....................................560 
Abrasive wheels ............................................... 100 
Class manufacturing...........................................53 
Roofing......................................................21.2 
Paints, piginen ts..............................................3.5 
Floors and walls...............................................425 

- 	 3,6S2.7 
'(Conditions in Feldspar Industry—Raymond B. Ladoo, Vol. 1—No. 1—Page 7. 
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Fluorspar 

The principal uses for fluorspar in Canada are for the purpose of preparing the lead fluo-
silicate which is used in the electrolytic refining of lead; and also as a flux in the iron and steel 
industry. The production of the mineral in 1922 was about 4.500 tons of which some 2,700 tons 
was exported. In the same year imports totalled 4,980 tons so that the annual consumption 
of all grades would be in the neighbourhood of 6.500 or 7,000 tons. Of this quantity only 200 
tons was reported as used in the ground form. The consumption of the ground material in 
the year 1913 according to a survey made by the Mines' Branch was about 762 tons and was 
used by the following industries: Enatneiware, porcelain and pottery, 412 tons; glass menu-
facturing-350 tons; as against 175 tons for the enameiware, porcelain and pottery and 50 tons 
in the glass industry in 1922. The decrease was therefore apparently something over 500 tons 
in quantity, possibly due to a change in processes rather than to a falling off in production. 

Graphite 

Graphite is another mineral of which consumption in Canada has fallen off (luring recent 
years, the largest decrease occurring in the polishes and dressings industry. In 1913 some 
eleven firms consumed about 288 tons as against 106 tons now used by only six firms. This 
amount has not varied greatly during the past three years. 

The production in Canada in 1922 was 597 tons valued at $31,353 and was produced by 
the Black Donald Graphite Company, Ltd., and the Quebec Graphite Co., Ltd. The imports 
amounted to $87,163 worth of all grades including manufactured crucibles, ground and un-
ground varieties. Graphite was used in the polishes and dressings, the paint., foundry and 
machine shops inditsi ries, and in rubber iiianufacturing. The average consumption reported 
by the industries named was as follows 

Tons 
Polishes and iIressjn 	..........................................111.2 
Paints and pigments...........................................170 
Foundrie.s and machine shops...................................300 
Inks, dyes and colours.........................................2 
Explosives....................................................1 

Total.............................................. 	584 

Lime 

In 1922 some 7,698,008 bushels of quick lime and 44,623 tons of hydrated lime were sold 
or used in Canada by the owners of operating kilns. The production by provinces is shown 
in the following table 

No. Quick Hydrated 
Proviace of Liir,e Lime 

Operators Buebcls Tons 

New Brin,swick ................................................................... 5  500,834 - 

Quebec ........................ ................................................... 18 2,108,513 5,278 
Ontario ...................................... ..................................... 31 3,929,954 30408 
Manitoba......................................................................... 4 

.. 

525,194 - 

Alberta ........................................................................... 3 

.. 
. 

. 

129.827 28 
Britili Columbia ................................................................. . 3 

. 

433.716 2.909 

Lime is used in many in(lustries in Canada, the most important of which is the l)ulp and 
paper industry. This group coitsumes as much as all the others with the except ion of possibly 
building and construction .Xo figures are available for the last -ment ioned industry. Linie 
in a very finely ground condition such as lime-flour is used in the rubber industry to the extent 

'Estimated. 
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of 125 tons; a few tons are also consumed in the manufacture of paints, it is however, gener-
ally used in the crude form as produced from the kilos. In the summary table, the amounts 
of lime used by the industries covered in the report are shown; in addition further data relating 
to other industries for the year 1922 were available and have been embodied in the following 
table :- 

Industry Province 

Tons- 
2.000 lb. 

Sugar......................... Ontario.... ..................................................... .9,371 
Quebec ......................................................... 
New Brunswick ................................................. 

135 
327 

NovaSCOtIa .................................................... 78 

Total for Canada ........................................... 
.
.
. 

9,111 

Glass......................... .Onuirio ......................................................... 3 1,778 
Quebec ......................................................... 

............. 

1 1552 

Total l'tir (saudi ........................................... 3,330 

Sand-Limo-Brick ............. Ontario. ................................................... ..... 7,420 

........ 

....... 

380 

Total for Canada ........................................... 7,819 

Heavy Chemicals ............ .Ontario ................. 	....................................... 2 5,028 

. 

Quebec .............. ........................................... 
....... 

35 

Total for Canada ... 	....................................... 

.......2 

............ 

Pulp and Paper ................ Bn(tsh Columbia ............................................... 4.387 
Ontario .................... 	..................................... 

Quebec ......................................................... 

.. ............. 

6.708 
49,149 

New Brunswick ................................................. 

............. 

............. 

............. 

..............

..............

.............. 
12,631 

Total for Canada ........................................... 
............... 

73,115 

Paint......................... Ontario ......................................................... 

.............. 

............... 
3 2 

Manitoba .................................................................... 

Quebec ......................................................... 
. 

.. .............. 

1 
....... 

2 

Total for Canada ........................................... 

.............. 

4 

Rubber ........................ 7 88 
Quebec ... 	... 	................................................... 

.. 

3 37 

Total for Canada ........................................... 125 

Tanneries ..................... Ca,iada (estimated) ....................................... 

........ 

4,NO 

Silver Smokers ............... 

Ontario ........................................ ...... ...... ............ 

..

.. 

............... 

............... 

2 11 

Gold Miningand MiMing ...... 

....... 

............... 

9 

Cobalt Silver Mining and Mil- 

Ontario................................................................ . 

ling......................... 

Ontario ....................................................... .........

Ontario ........ ................................................. 

. 

2 314 

1,O38 

. 

Grand Total for Canada (Eleept building and construction) 

....... 

.............. 

Mica 

Two important varieties of mica occurring in Canada are white utica or muscovite and 
the red or brown variety known as phlogopite. The former has not been mined to a great extent 
but phlogopite has been produced for many years from deposits in the (latinenu-Lievre area of 
the Ottawa valley in Quebec Province, and in Fronlenne county in Ontario. The brown or black 
mica is largely used for insulating purposes, in the rubber industry, and in prepared roofing. 
Oround white mica is used in the manufacture of wall paper and also for a special insulating 
&iiate.rial. The demand for these coinniodities by Canadian industries has so far been small. 
The iiiost important trade as a mica market in Canada is the manufacturing of roofing materials 
in which some 284 tons was eosuind in the industrial centres of Ontario and Quebec. in this 
industry, utica is taking the place of silica sand when' it is applied to the surfaces of newly manu-
factured rolls of roofing material to prevent the sticking together of the plastic materials and 
also to add elasticity or the function of bending without causing cracking of the sheets. Grotmd 
mica was also used in some special grades of lubricants and also as a constituent in the manu- 



facture of rubber tires. The amounts consumed per annum were reported as 30 tons for the 
former and 21.8 tons for the latter. The electrical suppiy manufacturing industry absorbs 
about. 31 tons of all grades of mica but I lie bulk of this or 26 tons is made up of sheets, which are 
used as insulators. Sheet mica is also used in the doors of coal stoves. 

The consumption of mica as reported by the clillerent industries in Canada was as follows:— 
Tons 

Roofing materials .............................................. .3f'i9•0 
Wall 	Paper ................................................... 200-0 
Electrical goods ............................................... 31-0 
Lul)ricants .................................................... 300 
Rubber ................................... .................. 	22.0 

Total for Canada .................................. 	6420 

Quartz and Silica 

Ground quartz or silica is used to a cccnsiclerably greater extent than bac-vtes. fell,j,ar or 
fluorspar and is consumed by many industries, notably among whichare, washing coriqiorinds, 
enamel and porcelain ware, paints, and polishes. The grorriril toni erial is ususally iiirport,ed 
from t he I n ii ed States tinder various names such as ground flint , ground silex, silica, and quart z. 
In composition these materials are silica or S102 and for IrIirI)oses of cirrupilat ion have all been 
included together. 

The largest amount of the ground material consumed was reported in the manufacture of 
a cleanser or washing conipound where sonic 3,250 tons of groonil silica was reported as used 
yearly; also about 75 tons of ground hint, in the same period, all of which was ilirport ed. In 
this case flint, and silica were in rcalit.y I lie same material in composition, and as a matter of fact 
very little true flints such as those produced in Europe are now used in Canada. The prices 
Paid for ground silicas for these purposes was around $12.50 per t.on. The soap and cleanser 
firms alone in Toronto and Mortrcal are now coiisunirng over :3,300 tons arid a fair estimrrte of 
the Consumption per annuiii for the next two or three years would be 4,000 to 5,000 tons for 
this industry. 

The grade of ground quartz ristal in enameliware and iorce]uie is riot of such a high standard 
in fineness as that detnai,decl by I l'e cleanser manufacturers. There is now conisirnied some 
1,151 tons by this section, and this figure does riot include any est imitate for the grcunil quartz 
or flint, now imported in the l;all clay used for high tension insulators, nor estimates for twc firms 
from which no replies were received. The plants carrying on erinmnilling and is'rcelain nial ing, 
using ground quartz are located in Mont real er vicinity, and in Teic nIt'. 1-Intnmnihi on, l'ort Hope 
and (eorgetown. Of the 1,142 tons ef grc'uud quarts used in Quebec and Ontario some 842 
Ions was irullorted  and 300 tons supplied by domestic producers; the grade desired is lOt) to 120 
mesh, 

Ground quartz or silica is also used in the paint, industry in Canada to the extent of 423 
tons, as follows : Quebec', 256 tons; Ontario, 111 tons; British Columbia, 16 tons. and Manitoba 
10 tons. I racI icmi liv all if the 256 tons shown for Quebec province is sold in the city of Mont-
real, while ofthe 0mm tam'io corisu iri  it ion over 60 lonsary ii sect in pa in I. works in the i.'i y of Toronto. 
This mat emnal is import i'd alniost entirely from I lie I ii it ed St mites since few produce-s in Canada 
have endemcvnured to supply the piumit industry. 'l'hr gnu It' mequli red is an exceedingly fine mesh 
and is used as an inert filler or extender. 

Quartz in powdered form is also used in the l)rOductiOn of acids, allcalies and salts, in polishes 
as the base for suede shoe dressing, and also in metal polishes. It is used in limited amounts 
in the rubber and ink indinst ries and in coarser grades sin'hi as ground quartz and glass for tine 
abrasive strips on match boxes. In rLddit ion ground and powdered quartz is used to a very 
limited extent as an abrasive in polislung buttons, metal goods, cabinet and firrnit tire mann-
fact uring, but the amount is small and does not exceed five loins. The quantities used were as 
follows :- 
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Consumption of Ground Quartz and Silica by Industries in Canada, as Reported 

(Tons-2000 Ibs) 

Britiab 
Columbia Manitoba Ontario Quebec 

Nova 
Scotia Canads 

25 3.325 20 - 2,370 
- 740 472 91 1,2214 . 

0 
- - 650 - 150 

Paints ...................................... 94 141 250 - 4224 
'Abrasive wheels .... ... 	................. ... - - 200 - -. 213 

Poeps and Cloansern.......................... -  
Enamel, Porcelain and Pottery...............- 

High Tomp. Cements ....................... - - 240 - - 210 

Marehes...................................... -  

Polishes and I)rosaings ...................... - - 170 Sb - 22$ 
Inks . ....................................... - 

.. 

- 15 - - 15 
- - 40 - 40 

.. (b) 	Adhesives ...................... . 	...... - 

..

..

.. 

- - 
Il ubber.......................................
Buttons ..................................... - 

.. 

- - 

16 

..

.. 

344 4,870 1,404 04 0,403 Total .............................. .. 

icrude quartz ground by company. 
(b) Reported as silica. 

Silica sand is produced in the province of Quebec by one firm which was active (luring 1922 
in the grinding and washing of potsdam sandstone. The product which is a fine grade of pure 
silica sand compares favorably with the imported silica sands from Illinois and Michigan. These 
satins are very widely used in iron and steel furnaces and by foundries. It is also imported from 
United States, and Belgium for the manufacture of glass and for the production of artificial 
abrasives, and is an important constituent of many roofing materials. Silica sand is also used 
in the bases of saggers in the porcelain industry to keep the porcelain article from fusing to 
the containing sagger. In nearly all these industries the silica sand used is imported from the 
United States and the average price per ton in central Ontario points is around $5.65. As the 
United States sands are dug in their natural state from banks it is difficult for the producers of 
the compact sandstones of Canada to compete, since it is necessary to crush, wash and other-
wise prepare the domestic varieties. Tile silica sand as used in the foundries must be of such a 
nature that it will shape well into moulds and at the same time remain in a porous condition so 
that the gases from hot metals may escape. In brass foundries a grade of beach sand is more 
desirable since the resulting casting is smoother. 

The silica sand used in mineral wallboard is marketed in a grade of about 100 mesh. The 
most essential characteristic necessary is a fine white colour, free from impurities, all of which 
could readily be satisfied by grinding crude lump quartz, provided the purity and colour were 
right and that it could he economically delivered at a low enough price to compete with natural 
silica sands. Excluding the silica sands used in the iron and steel and brass industry for moulds, 
and that, imported for glass manufacturing, and artificial abrasives, there remains only the 
roofing and mineral walls as a field for this material, which at the present time would not exceed 
2,000 tons per annum, but which will increase with the development of the industry. 

Tripolite 

Tripolite is a highly silicious sedimentary rock, composed of the shells of diatoms. It is 
also known as infimsorial earth, diatamaceous earth, infusorial silica, fossil flour, rottenstone, 
electro-silicon and kieselguhr. It is widely used as a polishing powder and as a filter. During 
1922 Canada produced some 219 tons, which was shipped to United Slates from a deposit in 
Nova Scotia. 

In the industries covered by this survey there was reported a consumption of 77J tons 
in the polishing and dressing industry. 

Other small quantities were reported by the rubber industry, by manufacturers of 
medicines and those trades preparing highly polished products: e.g. glassware, metal 
and brass goods, wood working, etc. The total consumption in Canada as reported was 81 6 
tons. 
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Whiting 

The commodity, an amorphous form of calcium earl)onate is imported as ground English 
cliffstone, ordinary white, Paris, satin or gilders white, ground or in lump form. The English 
whiting on account of its whiteness, exceedingly fine state and low price is largely used and the 
fact that in physical structure it is amorphous gives it an important place in the manufacture 
of paints, rubber and linoleum. In addition a considerable quantity is used for the coating 
of paper. Whiting has a wide application in Canadian industries, and over ten thousand tons 
are consumed yearly for which no domestic mineral has so far been successfully substituted. 

The consumption reported by industries was as follows :- 
Tons 

Pulp and paper .............................................. 3500 
Explosives, fireworks, etc ..................................... 1340 
Medicinal and pharmaceuticals ................................. 11.5 
I'uint 	...................................................... 5,3100 
Inks, dyes and colours ....................................... 05 
Polishes and dressings ........................................ l050 
Entunelware, porcelain, pottery ...... 	......................... 65 0 
Rubber..................................................... 2,231•0 
Buttons, manufacturing...................................... 6.5 
Electrical good 	............................................. 200•0 
Brass manufacturing ......................................... 40.35 
Oilcloth and linoleum........................................ 2,086.0 
Miscellaneous............................................... 33.0 

Total ............................................ 	10,57285 

Whiting Prices-Open Water Season 
1923 

Prices in cents per 100 lbs. laid down on quay at Montreal in lots of not less than 60 tons 
at a time. 

Lump Whiting Ground, Bolted or l'owdered 
Whiting 

l,tim 
Chal 

Ordinary Gildars Paris Ordinary Gilders 1',tris 
White White 

CABws- 
304 M4. nptt ................. 9770 10140 10250 10490 10560 
3361bs.rn.tt  ................. 9530 9770 10140 10250 10490 10500 6200 
2801bs.nett ................. 97.60 QØ4Q 103.70 108.25 11040 114•0 9430 

SAcKS- 

.......9530 .......... 

224 	be. irntt (sinlo) b7.H 

....... 

....... 

6950 73.20 7510 77.41) 8110 
224 lbs. net.t (uIuihlo) ........ 7350 7610 7970 82•50 8480 551)0 

........... 
168 lbs. netI tsint.le) ......... ..............  

....... 
............ ............. .754)) 75•)5) 8240 

........... 

........... 

To arrive at prices on Quay Halifax, N.S. Add I SOn, per 100 lbs. " 	" 	" 	St. John, N.B. Add Soc. per 100 lbs. 

For quantities of less than 60 tons the extra charge will be as follows 

Parcels of SO to 59 tons ............ 0O'60c. per 100 lbs. 
Parcels of 40 to 49 tons............01 iDe. per 100 lbs. 
Parcels of 30 to 3)) tons ............ 0220c. per 100 lbs. 
Parcels of 20 to 29 tons............03'30c per 100 lbs. 
Parcels ollO to 19 tons ............ 04'40c. per 100 lbs. 

The above prices are strictly nett and do not include duty, if any. 
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